This paper reviews the current commercial status of CulnSq alloys (collectively. CIS) and CdTe-based photovoltaic (PV) modules, comparing the performance of commercial products with the results achieved for solar cell and prototype module champions. We provide an update for these PV cell and module technologies, and also compare CIS and CdTe performance levels to the results achieved by the crystalline Si PV industry. This comparison shows that CIS and CdTe module technology presently offers the best (and pehaps only) approach for significantly exceeding the codperformance levels established by Crystalline Si PV technologies. A semiempirical methodology is used for comparing 'champion" solar cell and prototype module data with performance achieved on manufacturing lines. Using a conservative assumption that thin-film technologies will diminate the 40% of PV module costs arising from the Si wafer or ribbon, we estimate the future performance of all established PV module candidates, and conclude that, 
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TECHNOLOGY -DRIVER FOR PERFORMANCE
After investing in a commercial manufacturing line, two pathways lead to increased performance of the manufactured product. The first approach is to optimize the chosen process for optimum performance and yield. Once an optimum has been obtained in this manner, one has to decide which aspects of the manufacturing process should be upgraded to ensure further increases in module performance. Because such upgrades often require massive capital investment and 'downtime" (i.e., loss of [4] . Until better understood, each change in cell or module process must also be evaluated for long-term stability. Past work has often focused on eliminating the Cu "doping" that is applied with many backcontacting recipes. However, recent work may suggest that rather than eliminating the Cu-content of the back contact, it may be more important to incorporate Cu in such a way as to not cause a stability problem [5] . CIS technology continues to experience "transients," i.e., after exposure of the modules to elevated temperatures in the dark, which happens to be the condition during the final module lamination process, module power may drop by up to -20%. but this loss is restored with subsequent illumination during exposure [6j, and has not been observed to lead to degradation in long-term outdoor exposure experiments.
The Thin Film Partnership has also initiated a program that investigates module reliability, durability, and module packaging (encapsulation) issues. This work is useful for identifying manufacturing defects arising from the module wiring and 'package," and is now considered required to gain confidence that lonpterm performance can be guaranteed. Table 2 ).
In column 5 of Table 2 , we show the ratio of the current commercial performance (column 1 value) to the current champion cell performance of the respective PV technology, referring to such a relationship as d c ratio. We note that the d c ratio for various PV technologies varies between 46% and 68%. There seems to be a trend established that with manufacturing maturity the d c ratio HIT," gradually increases, presumably because (1) champion cell improvements become harder, and (2) module efficiencies have time to catch up. However, even for crystalline Si, values r70% have n d yet been obtained. Based on these trends, we assume that a dc-ratio of 80% will I ikely be a reasonable figure to estimate the best future commercial module performance based on champion cell performance known today. Thus, in Table 3 In the second column of Table 3 , we estimate future commercial performance based on today's cell champion performance, assuming a dc ratio of 80% for all technologies. These efficiency values of future CIS-and CdTe-based modules appear vety reasonable when they are compared to aperturearea efficiencies already achieved for oneof-a-kind module prototypes shown in The 40% figure for thin films may be conservative, since calculations using existing estimates suggest it could be as high as 60% in some cases where thin-film capital costs are already low (e.g., for CdTe or some thirdgeneration thin films). The reader can easily recalculate the projected cost comparison using a different costadvantage percentage based on their own cost estimates.
Other nuances are also possible (e.g., adding some cost disadvantage to the higher performance sp.j. crystalline Si approach; or assuming that a champion cell efficiency enhancement will occur faster in one technology than such progress may occur in the other technologies). One of the possible strengths of our approach is to figuratively wash our hands of these sewn&order perturbations and assume that they just average out. Thus, we are able to get a single final number ( Table 3 , far right column) with which to compare vastly different technologies.
Tabte 3 suggests that based on today's technology, status and manufacturing know-how, future CIS and CdTe thin-film PV modules will be able to compete with future crystalline Si modules, even if crystalline silicon technology successfully transitions to higher cell efficiencies using cells manufactured with specialjunction schemes. The future of a-Si may depend more on its special value in the building-integrated PV (BIPV) marketplace or on issues such as silicon feedstock availability. Third-generation thin films that might be even less efficient may have even greater problems making a sizable impact.
Lessons to be leamed from this are that technology and demonstrated cell performance remain an important yardstick in determining commercial product potential. Unless stable laboratory cell efficiencies >12% are demonstrated, any existing or new thin-film PV technology has little chance of being a strong contributor in the mainstream power module PV markets. We believe that our analysis is valid for standard modules sold as a commodity. For BIPV products, low performance may constitute somewhat less of a penalty than for standard modules. On the other hand, it can be expected that market conditions (including the debit caused by the need to offset balanceof-systems costs with higher efficiencies) will be such that higher efficiency modules will command somewhat higher $/Wp prices.
Although people in the crystalline Si field have a quantitative understanding of how to go from standard screen-printed processes to highefficiency specialjunction devices, such information is not yet available for most thin-film technologies. Development of a better numerical understanding tg be able to predict with much greater confidence how much a new thin-film layer, deposition process, or process optimization will contribute .
-to enhanced future commercial product performance technofogiss. as they will be related to commercial product appears desirable, albeit difficult. performance in future years.
Based on performance increases observed in recent years, and investments for new manufacturing capacity made or announced, we project a rapid increase in the share of thin-film PV modules in US. PV module manufacturing. From a survey and estimation of the cutrent manufacturers, which includes Uni-Solar making amorphous silicon roofing laminates, the following volumes were and are projected to be produced by U.S.-based manufacturers of thin-film PV modules. The result is shown in Fig. 2 . There are also many "bottom-up" studies on the cost of PV systems that have historically provided ambitious cost projections [12, 13J. At some time in the future, top-down and bottom-up cost estimates will have to approach each other. Presently, the bottom-up estimates make many assumptions about expected performance. Only after high-volume manufacturing has been implemented will it be known what performance levels can be obtained without compromising low-cost manufacturing techniques. A much better quantitative understanding of how process optimization and process changes will affect the performance of commercial modules would shorten the required development periods to achieve large-scale manufacturing of high-performance thin-film PV modules.
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CONCLUSIONS
We showed how cell and prototype module efficiencies will likely remain important for all PV Based on 2004 knowledge about the technologies, the performance of ClGS and CdTe modules should be high enough to allow them to be competitive with crystalline Si. This includes presumed progress in both thin-film and crystalline Si PV technologies.
Reliability and customer acceptance remain significant hurdles for thin-film PV to expand its market share. The NREL Thin Film Partnership has begun to address these issues as part of its programs.
Forecasting PV costs i s not an idle matter, though some of the issues are much debated. Much of the future of PV as an energy-significant technology rests on meeting very ambitious cost goals. Establishing a set of approaches and being able to begin the process of comparing them is useful within this debate.
